
RPS INTERNATIONAL, GANAUR 

HOLIDAY HOME WORK 2018-19 

              CLASS: XI 

                                                                           ENGLISH 

1. As the Secretary of the Science Club of your school, write a notice in about 50 words informing 
students about an inter class quiz. 

2. The Lion’s Club, Delhi is organizing a 15 day course in Photography during the summer holidays 
for students of class xi-xii. As the Head Boy / Head Girl of your school, write a notice informing 
students about the event and asking them to enroll. The charges are Rs. 1000/-. Students should 
have their own cameras. 

3. On account of the solar eclipse on 11 the July 2018, your Principal decides to declare a holiday. But 
in lieu of it, Saturday would be a full working day. As the Head Boy draft a notice informing 
students of the same. 

4. You lost your wrist watch in your school auditorium. Write a notice in not more than 50 words for 
your school notice board giving detailed description of the watch. You are Anirudh/ Anuof  Class 
XI of Springfields School, Pune. 

5. You are Smitha / Sunil, Secretary AWM Housing Society. You are going to organize a “Blood 
Donation Camp’. Write a notice in not more than 50 words, urging the members of your society to 
come in large numbers for this noble cause. Invent all the necessary details. 

6. Write a letter to the Editor of Times of India regretting that Delhi is becoming an unliveable city 
due to the heavy traffic emitting poisonous gases and high noise. 

7. Write a letter to the Editor of The Tribune about the poor attention and the negligence on the part of 
the medical staff in some of the government hospitals in Delhi. 

8. You are Rama, residing at 56 A Nehru Nagar, Bhopal. Write a letter to the Editor of a national daily 
highlighting the seriousness of drunken driving, requesting him to publish articles, cartoons and 
slogans against drunken driving and also urging the government to take severe action against those 
who drive in drunken state. 

9. Rearrange the following jumbled words to make meaningful sentences 

1.  of mankind / the habit / reading is / one of / resources / of / the greatest / 

2  are / we enjoy / that / belong to us / than if / much more / they / borrowed / reading books / 

3. book / formality / a certain considerate / must be treated / with / a borrowed / 

4. no book / that / afraid to / you should / mark up / own / you are / 

5. should begin / everyone / a private library / youth / collecting / in / 



6. converse with / in / you / at any moment / a private library/ Socrates or Shakespeare / can  

7. the hand / your library / should be / as well as / free / accessible / to / to the eye / and / 

8. one of / that of reading / known to / is / greatest / the / pleasures / man 

9. a rich variety / adventure and wisdom / the / world of books / has / of / 

10. own / you / book / convenience / can enjoy / a / at your / 

11. The following passages have not been edited. There is an error in each line. Underline the error and     

             write the correct word in the space given.   

1.         Incorrect             correct 

Kut-kut was an hardworking   ……………           …………. 

squirrel. She lived on a tree-hole.             ……………           ………….. 

She was over the impression that              ……………          …………… 

She has enough food in store for the  ……………          …………… 

bad days, until she finds that   …………….          ……………. 

someone had been stealing his nuts  ……………..         ……………… 

She go to the owl to               ……………..         ……………… 

find an solution to her problem.             ………………                    ……………… 

 

2. Firozabad is famous for their   ……………                       ………….. 

 glass bangles. Each other family in  …………….                       ………….. 

 Firozabad is engaged with making  ……………..                       …………… 

bangles. This is the centre in India’s  ……………..                       ……………. 

glass-blowing industry when families ……………..                       ……………. 

havespend generations working  ……………..                       …………….. 

around the furnaces. Even children worked ……………..                       …………….. 

near the glass furnaces of high temperatures. ……………..                       …………….. 

 

3. Children love picnics and outings of their parents  ______ _____ 



 though they are equally happier doing things with  ______ _____ 

 them around the house. A parent may make   ______ _____ 

 his child feels special by following some simple   _______ _____ 

 rituals. Bedtime stories, the game of cards or   _______ _____ 

 simply talking and laugh together before going to  _______ _____ 

 bed. All this give children a wonderful sense   _______ _____ 

 of well-being. They hardly forgot these moments.  _______ _____  

11. Answer the following questions. 

(a) The grandmother was a kind hearted person. Give examples in support of your answer. 

(b) The poet’s mother laughs at her photograph. How does the poet react at her past? 

© When and with whom did the narrator begin his voyage/ 

(d) Why do you think the narrator call Ile Amsterdam ‘ the most beautiful island in the world’? 

(e) What do you think , induced the boys to return the horse to his owner? 

(f) How did the narrator react on seeing the horse and Mourad? 

(g) What was the outcome of the meeting between Mrs. Dorling and the narrator? 

(h) How did the narrator reconcile herself to the loss of her mother’s precious belongings? 

12. Choose any topic from the following and prepare a General Studies Project in a project file. The 
project should include hand written information thoroughly researched with statistics, data and 
pictures. 

a) Drought conditions in the various parts of the country 

b) Comparative study of at least 5 brands of android or smart phones 

c) Contemporary problems in Indian Society 

13. Read the prescribed novel ‘The Canterville Ghost’ and write the character sketches of the 
following. 

(a) Virginia  (b) Mr. Hiram B Otis  (c) The Canterville Ghost. 

 

 

 

 



PHYSICAL EDUCATION  

1.  Draw the diagram of 400 m track and field . 

2.  Find out the body mass index of 10 members of your family . 

3.  Explain about the current national sports Arjuna Awardees. 

 

     PAINTING   

1.  "M. F. Husain" famous painting. 
2.   "Jamini Roy" famous painting. 
3.  "Historial monument" with pencil shading. 
4.  Any "two" sculpture from your book with pencil shading. 
  
All the work should be done on A2 size sheets. 
 

INFORMATICS  PRACTICES 

Use Internet to solve Q. No. 1 to 5 

1) What is Python and write the applications also. 
2) What do you mean by variables? Explain the different ways to declare a variable. 
3) What do you mean by operator? What are the different types of operators supported by Python? 
4) Write a paragraph on the history of Python. 
5) How is Python different from other programming languages? 

Do Q. No. 6 to 20 in a Practical File 

6) Write a program to check whether the number entered by the user is a multiple of 5 or not 
7) Write a program to make simple calculator. 
8) Write a program to calculate the factorial of a number. 
9) Write a program to generate the report card of your class. 
10) Write a program to print the table from 2 to 10 (using nested for) 
11) Write a program to do the sum of all the even numbers present in 1…N 
12) Write a program to print the number as many times as it is. 
13) Program to Print the following Series 

1 
1 2 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

 



14) Program to print the following series 

1 

0 1 
1 0 1 

0 1 0 1 

1 0 1 0 1 

15) Write a program to check whether the number entered by the user is an Armstrong number or not. 

 16) Write a program to reverse the number entered by the user. 

 17) Program to print the following series 

  A 

  A B 

  A B C 

  A B C D 

 18) Program to do the sum of the digits present in a number. 

19) Program to solve the following series.  

1+1!+2!+3!+4!+5! 

20) Write a Python program to convert temperatures to and from celsius, fahrenheit. 
[Formula : c/5 = f-32/9 [where c = temperature in celsius and f = temperature in fahrenheit ]  
Expected Output :  
60°C is 140 in Fahrenheit 
45°F is 7 in Celsius 

21) Write a program to find out whether given alphabet is a vowel or consonant.  

22) Write a Python program to convert month name to a number of days. 

23)  Write a Python program to find the median of three values.  

Expected Output: 

  Input first number: 15                                                   
  Input second number: 26                                                  
  Input third number: 29                                                   
  The median is 26.0  

24) Write a program to generate fibonacci series upto 100. (1,1,2,3,5,8,13,21,34,55...) 

25) Write a C program to input basic salary of an employee and calculate its Gross salary according to 
following: 
Basic Salary <= 10000 : HRA = 20%, DA = 80% 
Basic Salary <= 20000 : HRA = 25%, DA = 90% 
Basic Salary > 20000 : HRA = 30%, DA = 95% 



MATHEMATICS 

1. Describe the following sets by property method: (i)  { 3,5,9,17,33 }(ii) {5,7,11,13,17} (iii) {19,34,49}  

     (iv) {3,10,29,66}  

2. If �={�: � = 4� + 1, � ≤ 5, ���} and � ={x : x= 3�, � ≤ 8, ��� } �ℎ	�
����∩B  . 

3. 	��={�: �����������	����	�	���ℎ�� 10} ���� ={ �: �������<� − 2 ≤ 6 } Then find (�) A-B 
        (ii)      B-A  

4. A and B are two sets such that n(A-B) = 14 + � , �(� − �) = 3�����(� ∩ �) = �. If n(�) =n (�) 
 
��������(�∪�) . 

5. If A and B are any two sets then prove that following. (i)( �∪�) ′ = � ′ ∩ �′        (ii) (� ∩ �) ′ = �′ ∪�′ 

     (iii) � ∩( � − � ) = ( � ∩ �) – (� ∩ � )      (iv)   ( �∪�) − � =( � – � ) ∪ (� – � ) .  

6. For any two sets A and B prove that (� ∩ �) = (�) ∩ P ( B)   . 

7. Let A and B be two sets. Using properties of sets prove that: (i) � ∩ � ′ = ∅⇒�⊂� (ii) �′ ∪� =∪⇒�⊂� 

8. For sets A,B and C using properties of sets, prove that: (i) � –( �∪� ) = (� – � ) ∩ ( � – � )  
  (ii) � –( � ∩ � ) = ( � – � )∪ (� – � )  . 

9. Draw Venn diagrams for the following sets:   i) �–(�∪ )       ii) (� – � ) ∩ ( � – � ) 

     iii) �–(� ∩  )     iv) ( � – � )∪ (� – � )   

 10.  A market research group conducted a survey of 2000 consumers and reported that 1720 consumers  
liked the product �1 and 1450 consumers liked product �2 . What is the least number that must  
have liked both the products. 

11.  In a survey of 25 students, it was found that 15 had taken mathematics , 12 had taken physics and  
11 had taken chemistry , 5 had taken mathematics and chemistry , 9 had taken mathematics  and 
physics,4 had taken physics and chemistry and 3 had taken all three subjects. Find the number of 
students of that had. (i)only chemistry, (ii) only mathematics, (iii) only physics , (iv) physics and 
chemistry but not mathematics (v) mathematics and physics but not chemistry (vi)  only one of the 
subjects (vii) at least one of the three subjects. (viii) none of the subject 

12.  In a survey of 100 students, the number of students studying the various languages were found to  
be English only 18, English but not Hindi 23, English and Sanskrit 8, English 26, Sanskrit 
48,Sanskrit and Hindi 8, Number of no language 24. Find i) How many students were studying 
Hindi? ii) How many students were studying English and Hindi                              [Ans:18,3] 

13 .  In a survey of 25 students it was found that 15 had taken Math , 12 had taken Physics and 11 had  
taken Chemistry, 5 had taken Math and chemistry, 9 had taken Math and Physics, 4 had taken 
Physics and Chemistry and 3 had taken all the three subjects. Find the number of students that  had 
taken: i) Only Chemistry  ii) Only Math  iii) Only Physics   iv) Physics and Chemistry but not  
Math    v) Math and Physics but not Chemistry   vi) Only one of the subject   vii) At least one of  
the subjects    viii) None of the subjects                                            [Ans:5, 4, 2, 1, 6, 11, 23, 2]                                                                                                



14.  Of the members of three athletic team in a certain school, 21 are in the Basketball Team, 26 in the  
Hockey team and 29 in the Football team. 14 play hockey and basketball, 15 play hockey and  
football, 12 play football and basketball and 8 play all the three. How many members are there  in 
all?                                                                                                [Ans:43]  

15.  In a survey of 100 persons it was found that 28 read magazine A, 30 read magazine B, 42 read 
magazine C, 8 read magazines A & B, 10 read magazine B&C and 3 read all the three. Find: i) How 
many read none of the magazines? ii) How many read magazine C only?iii) How many read 
magazine A only? iv) How many read magazine B & C but not A ?                                                                                                                                
[Ans:18,32,13,0] 

16.  Let A and B be two finites sets such that n(A) = m and n(B) = n. If the ratio of number of elements 
of  power sets of A and B is 64 and n(A) + n(B) = 32. Find the value of m and n.        
       [Ans:19, 23]  

17.  In a survey of 400 students of a school, 100 were listed as smokers and 150 as chewers of Gum, 75 
were listed as both smokers and gum chewers. Find out how many students are neither smokers nor 
gum chewers.                 [Ans:225]  

18.  In a university out of 100 teachers, 15 like reading newspapers only, 12 like learning computers 
only and 8 like watching movies only on TV in the spare time. 40 like reading news papers and 
watching movies, 20 like learning computer and watching movies, 10 like reading news paperand 
learning computer, 65 like watching movies. Draw a Venn diagram and show the various portions 
and hence evaluate the numbers of teachers who: i) Like reading newspapers ii) Like learning 
computers iii) Did not like to do any of the things mentioned above.             
  [62, 39, 1] 

    

     CHEMISTRY 

Q.1 In which C-C bond of CH3CH2CH2Br, the inductive effect is expected to be the least. 

Q.2 Why (CH3)3C+ carbocation is more easily formed than ( CH3)2C+H carbocation? 

Q.3 Diphenylketone (C6H5–CO–C6H5) shows tautomerism . Explain. 

Q.4 What are Electrophiles and Nucleophiles? Give examples. 

Q.5 Write resonance structure of CH2 = CH–CHO. 

Q.6 Write IUPAC names for the following compounds. 

a) ClCH2CH2OH. 

b) CH2=CH–CHO. 

c) CH ≡C–COOH. 

Q.7 Write a short note on RESONANCE EFFECT. 

Q.8 Indicate the σ and π bonds in the following molecules: 



C6H6, C6H12, CH2Cl2, CH2 = C = CH2, CH3NO2, HCONHCH3 

Q.9 Which of the following represents the correct IUPAC name for the compounds concerned? 

(a) 2,2-Dimethylpentane or 2-Dimethylpentane 

(b) 2,4,7-Trimethyloctane or 2,5,7-Trimethyloctane 

(c) 2-Chloro-4-methylpentane or 4-Chloro-2-methylpentane 

(d) But-3-yn-1-ol or But-4-ol-1-yne 

Q.10 Give condensed and bond line structural formulas and identify the functional group(s) 

present, if any, for: 

(a)2,2,4-Trimethylpentane 

(b)2-Hydroxy-1,2,3-propanetricarboxylic acid 

(c) Hexanedial 

Q.11 Which of the two: O2NCH2CH2O– or CH3CH2O– is expected to be more stable and why? 

Q.12 Explain electromeric effect and its classification giving examples. 

Q.13 Classify the following reactions in one of the reaction type studied in this unit. 

(a) CH3CH2Br + HS– → CH3CH2SH + Br– 

(b) (CH3)2 C = CH2 + HCl → (CH3)2 ClC–CH3 

(c) CH3CH2Br + HO– → CH2 = CH2 + H2O + Br– 

(d) (CH3)3 C – CH2 OH + HBr → (CH3)2 CBrCH2CH3 + H2O 

Q.14 Explain the terms Inductive and Electromeric effects. Which electron displacement effect 

explain  the following correct orders of acidity of the carboxylic acids? 

(a)Cl3CCOOH > Cl2CHCOOH > ClCH2COOH 

(b)CH3CH2COOH > (CH3)2CHCOOH > (CH3)3C.COOH 

Q.15 Draw the resonating  sructures of the following : 

 (a) Benzaldehyde 

 (b) Benzenamine 

 © Acetaldehyde 

 (d) Beznamide 

(e) Nitrobenzene 



(f) Phenol 

(g) Methoxy benzene 

(h) Bromobenzene 

Q.16 Write the nomenclature of 40 organic compounds in your fair notebook.

Q.17 Prepare a chart of the periodic tab

Q.18 Collect different samples of fruits and determine their pH using pH paper.

Q.19 Prepare a working model  on any topic of chemistry.

 

Write the nomenclature of 40 organic compounds in your fair notebook. 

Prepare a chart of the periodic table. 

Collect different samples of fruits and determine their pH using pH paper. 

Prepare a working model  on any topic of chemistry. 

PHYSICS 

 



 



  

1 Classify the following activities into economic and non
A) Smita cooking food for her family.
B) A person selling cold drinks on the station.
C) A student praying in the temple for good marks in the test.
D) Doctor treating patients at his clinic.
E) An old lady attending ‘Satsang’.

2 Classify the following into business,profession 
a) Hari sells mobile phones on behalf of his employer.
b) It requires minimum academic and other qualification.
c) A hawker sells toys for children outside a function.
d) Sanjay is the advocate of High Court.
e) Dhruv is the manager of a mobile company.
f) A person repairs scooters on roadside.
g) Shyam works as a sales executive in a mobile company.

3 Explain the characteristics of business.
4 Compare business with  profession and employment.
5 Explain with the examples the various types of industries.
6 Describe the activities relating to commerce.
7 Why does business need multiple objective? Explain any five such objectives.
8 Explain the concept of business risk and its causes.
9 ‘Risk is an inherent element of business.’ Do you agree?
10 Briefly discuss the economic objectiv
11 What do you understand by trade? Discuss the various types of trade.
12 What do you mean by auxiliaries to trade? Briefly explain the common auxiliaries to trade.
13 “Profit maximization can’t be the sole objective of a business.” Comment.

BUSINESS STUDIES 

Classify the following activities into economic and non-economic activities:
cooking food for her family. 

A person selling cold drinks on the station. 
A student praying in the temple for good marks in the test. 
Doctor treating patients at his clinic. 
An old lady attending ‘Satsang’. 

Classify the following into business,profession and employment. 
Hari sells mobile phones on behalf of his employer. 
It requires minimum academic and other qualification. 
A hawker sells toys for children outside a function. 
Sanjay is the advocate of High Court. 
Dhruv is the manager of a mobile company. 

person repairs scooters on roadside. 
Shyam works as a sales executive in a mobile company. 

Explain the characteristics of business. 
Compare business with  profession and employment. 
Explain with the examples the various types of industries. 

ctivities relating to commerce. 
Why does business need multiple objective? Explain any five such objectives.
Explain the concept of business risk and its causes. 
‘Risk is an inherent element of business.’ Do you agree? 
Briefly discuss the economic objectives of business. 
What do you understand by trade? Discuss the various types of trade.
What do you mean by auxiliaries to trade? Briefly explain the common auxiliaries to trade.
“Profit maximization can’t be the sole objective of a business.” Comment.

economic activities: 

Why does business need multiple objective? Explain any five such objectives. 

What do you understand by trade? Discuss the various types of trade. 
What do you mean by auxiliaries to trade? Briefly explain the common auxiliaries to trade. 
“Profit maximization can’t be the sole objective of a business.” Comment. 



14 “Profit play an important role in the business.” Give any four reasons to justify the statement. 
15 Discuss the various social objectives of business. 
16 Discuss the following objectives of business, i) Market standing; aii)Social Responsibility; 

iii)Productivity. 
17 “Karta is the most active member in case of Hindu Undivided family business”. Comment. 
18 Give the meaning of Memorandum of Association and articles of Association. 
19 A group of four friends established/set up a factory. This factory was set up in a residential 

locality. Its machines were very noisy. The children could not concentrate on their study 
without distraction. On the other hand, this factory provided employment to so many people. 
Point out the values being affected here. Mention any three of them. 

20 A famous doctor charges highly for consultation from his patients and refuses to treat the poor 
patients without consultation charges. He pays attention to the medical representatives and 
agents of Pharma Co. and takes gifts and commission from them also. A famous doctor charges 
highly. 
In your view, is it professional behavior of a doctor? Is he following the code of conduct of 
doctor? 

21 Rakhi had some such book as were rare in the market. One of her friends needed those books. 
Rakhi sold out all those books of hers to her friend for Rs 5,000 and earned a profit of Rs1,000. 
Can this activity of hers be called a business? 
Give one reason for your answer. 

22 Is capital needed in Employment? 
23 Name the risks which can be insured. 
24 What are main human causes of Business Risk? 
25 What is Entreport? 
26 How is Business Risk created? 
27 Which class does the Assembly Industry belong to? 
28 Point out the example of activity which at one time is Economic and at other time non-

economic. 
29 What do we call that business Trade when one country buys goods from another country?You 

are a student of class-11. You have full knowledge of the different forms of business  
organization. Mr. Rohanwants  to set up a business. He needs your help in choosing a business 
organization. He has two main expectations from the business organization. 
(i) Limited Liability 
(ii)  Continuity 

What suggestions will you give to Mr. Rohan and why?  

       30          To Which Auxiliary to Trade is related the following statement? 

(i) There is a lot of risk in Business. 
(ii)  Information in business has a special significance. 
(iii)  Business can’t be run without funds. 

      31 Indians Advertisers Pvt. Ltd. Is a company which provides an Advertising Service. The   
company’s  business is wide-spread. The company needed money for some-time, which was 
filled by taking Demand Loan from the bank. The company is availing the services of an outside 
firm instead of the Post Office for sending out its letters and parcels. This company has the 



tradition of inviting specialists from different places for the help of its employees; namely, 
d0ctors and others. Recently, the company invited some one from the Post Office in order to 
make the employees aware of the different schemes of post Office, He advised the employees 
about contributing to the Public Provident Fund—PPF. 

      On the basis of information given above, answer the following questions: 

(i) What kind of industry is this company concerned with? 
(ii)  What is the meaning of the loan taken by the company from the bank? 
(iii)  What is the name of the service taken by the company for sending out letters and parcels? 

 

32 BhardwajMedines’ is a partnership Firm. Sachin and Mona are two partners in this firm. It is 
Partnership Deed that Sachin’s liability is unlimited, whereas Mona’s, is limited. Sachin wants to 
set up the Anti- pollution plant in his factory, but Mona does not let him do so. Almost all the 
transactions of this firm are done through the electronic medium, the internet. The speciality of this 
firm is that it sells its goods to the other Business Units only. The firm gets its Research and 
Development work done by other firm. That other firm has a specialization in Research and 
Development. 

Study the above stated paragraph and answer the questions given below: 

(i) Describe the type of partnership. 
(ii)  Identify the unethical of the firm and tell wh ich two values are being over looked. 
(iii)  What sort of e- business is being done by the firm? 

33        Tell the name of the process under which the specialization of the other firm is beingavailed of? 
 What is a prospectus? State its main clauses.  

34 The owner of Rajasthan Transport Co., Maan  Singh, has got 20 trucks. He got a loan from ‘The 
Oriental Bank of Commerce’ to buy trucks, the repayment of which will be done in annual 
installments. There are 50 persons working in Maan Singh’s organization. For the good of his 
employees, he is running a Dispensary. Dr. Bhaskar visits the Dispensary for one hour daily. Dr. 
Bhaskar runs his own hospital also. One of the biggest drawbacks in Maan Singh’s business that he 
has not got his trucks insured. 

(i) State the name of the activity being done by Maan Singh. 

(ii) State the economic activity is being performed by 50 men working in Maan Singh’s 
company. 

(iii) What economic activity is being performed here by Dr. Bhaskar when he is running his own 
hospital.? 

(iv) Write any three differences between above activities. 
35 Differentiate the following activities into Economic and Non-economic. 

    (i) A property dealer is purchasing a house for himself. 
    (ii) A doctor is giving his son a medical treatment.  
    (iii) A person is selling tea on a railway station. 



    (iv) A  property dealer is buying a house for someone on commission. 
    (v) Services of the country fall     

36 You are Business consultant. Mr. Kumar has recently retired from Government Services. He is 
58 years old and he wants to set up a factory in order to manufacture form of organization. The 
following are his main expectations from the business organization: 

 (i) Easy Formation 

 (ii) Flexibility in operation  

(iii)Sharing of profits with limited persons. 

(iv)Sufficient persons to look after various business activities. 

      37       Differentiate between the following activities into business, profession and       
 Employment? 

       (i) Mohan is selling books on behalf of his employer. 

      (ii) Reeta is practicing law or doing legal practice.    

      (iii)Rattan is running his private clinic.  

(iv) A Cart- vendor is selling toys in a fair.   

38          The public sector enterprises have played a vital role in the economic development of India 
.However ,government of india vigorously pursues the policy of the such units.What is the 
rationale of disinvestment at this time ? 

39 What is meant by private sector ? Discuss its feature . 

40 What do you understand by state ownership in business  ? Explain its feature . 

41 Explain the merits of public corporation . 

42 What is the difference between the public enterprises and private enterprises . 

43 Write a detailed note on the changing role of the public sector in india . 

44 Write the features of the departmental undertaking . 

45 Make a comparative study of various public enterprises . 

46 Explain the meaning and features of MNC’s  

47 Why are global enterprises considerd superior to other business organizations . 

48 Highlights the demerits of MNC’s 

49 State the role of MNC’s in india . 

50  Write a detailed note on the changing role of the public sector in india ? 



ACCOUNTANCY 

1. Define book keeping. 

2. Define accounting 

3. Define Accountancy. 

4. Difference between book keeping and accounting. 

5. Explain the object of accounting. 

6. Explain feature of accounting. 

7. Explain the limitation of accounting. 

8.Explain advantanges of accounting. 

9.Who is accounting users. 

10. What is double entry system of accounting. 

11. Explain the branch of Accounting. 

12. Define debtors and creditors. 

13. Define assets .Explain different type of assets 

14.Define liability . Explain different type of liability. 

15. Define expenditure.Explain the type of expenditure. 

16.What do you mean by receipts. Explain the types of receipts 

17. Define the following: 

Captial, Drawing, Revenue , profit , losses , Goods , Transtions, sales, discount,  Income, Gains, Sales 
return 

18.What is cash basis of accounting ? 

19. What is accrual basis of accounting. 

20. What is meant by accounting principles? 

21. What is accounting Entity principles ? 

22.What is conservatism principles? 

23. What is the cost principles? 

24. What is the matching principles? 

25. What is going concern assumption? 



26. What is Consistency assumption? 

27.What is accounting standard ?Explain objective of accounting standard. 

28. What isIASB. Explain in detail.  

29.What is meant by generally accepted accounting principles. 

30. Write note on IFRS. 

ECONOMICS 

1.What is economics problem? Why does it arise? 

2.What are the components of microeconomics and macroeconomics 

3. What is meant by an economy? What are its different types? 

4. How is production possibility frontier affected when resources are inefficiently employed in   an 
economy? 

“massive unemployment shifts the ppc to the left” Defend or refute. 

6.How to produce is a complex problem for less developed countries like India. Explain. 

7. Make in indiacompaign would shift the ppc to the right.How? 

8. Apply the concept of ppc to explain the problemof scarcity. 

9. Why is a production possibilities curve downward. 

11. Explain the problem of ‘what to produce’. 

12. Discuss the central problems of an economics. 

13.Distinguishbetween cardinal and ordinalmeasurement of utility. 

14.Definemaeginal utility. State the law of diminishing marginal utility? 

15. Distinguish between marginal utility and total utility. 

16.What do you mean by consumer’s equilibrium? State the condition in case of a single   commodity. 

17.What is the relation between total utility and marginal utility. 

18.What do you understand by consumer’s equilibrium ? Explain consumer’s equilibrium in case of two 
commodity. 

19. State briefly the concept of indifference curve. 

20. State the properties of indifference curve. 

21. Sow consumer’s equilibrium with help of indifference curve analysis 

22. Define following:  



a. Budget line      b. MRS    c. Budget set  d. indifference map     e. indifference curve 

23. Define demand . 

24. Define the following:  

a. Normal good b. inferior good c. Giffengood  d. substitutes good. e. Market demand 

25. Distinguish between normalgood and inferior good 

Note: 

26. Distinguish between change in demand and change in quantity demanded 

27. Distinguish between extension of demand and contraction of demand. 

28. State the law of demand and assumption behind it. 

29. Explain the causes for a leftward shift of demand curve. 

30. Explain the factor that shift the demand curve to the right 

a. All exercise questions of Price Elasticity of demand. 

HISTORY 

1. Where did hominids originated? 
2. Define the term ‘Homo’. How did scientists clarify Homo? 
3. Where are Lazaret caves? What are its size? 
4. What do you know about Hadza people? 
5. How will you distinguish between hominoids and monkeys? 
6. How did the development of language prove advantageous to early humans? 
7. What is the Punch Blade Technique? 
8. How did early man make stone tools ? 
9. Why did some scholars support the Replacement Model and some support the Regional Continuity 

Model? Explain. 
10. Describe some principal characteristics that distinguish man and animals. 
11. Explain any three causes of development of urbanism in Mesopotamia. 
12. Make a list of Mesopotamian towns. 
13. What do you know about Mesopotamian writing system? 
14. Mention some of the facts regarding Ur, as an earliest city. 
15. Describe the efficient role of transport in urban economy. 
16. How is the word ‘Cuneiform’ derived from? 
17. Name the Mesopotamian god and goddess .Why is Mesopotamian Civilisation famous? 
18. Describe the following terms: 

                I    Homo HeidelbergensisiiNeanderthalensis   iii   Foraging   iv   Artefacts 

19. On the political map of Africa, locate the followings: 

Swart Krans, Border Cave, Lake Victoria, Dar EsSolton, Dei kelders, Red Sea 



Project: Prepare a model on ‘Stone Tool Making And Uses By Early Man’.   

 

POLITICAL   SCIENCE 

1 Define the following terms: 

 Sovereign, Secular, Socialist, Democratic, Republic, Equality, Fraternity 

2 Make list of the functions of the Indian Constitution. 

3 What do you mean by political and economic justice? 

4 What is meant by Preamble? 

5 Why should we respect our Constitution? 

6 Explain the term ‘Traffic’ in human beings. 

7 Explain ‘Protective Discrimination’. 

8 Mention main features of Right to Information. 

9 Describe the ‘Natural Rights’. 

10 Mention the fundamental duties of the Indian citizens. 

11 What is given in Article 19-22? 

12 What is E V M? Mention its advantages. 

13 What is importance of  elections? 

14 How is election commissioner removed? 

15 What is political minority? 

16 Write a short note on ‘ secret ballot ‘ system. 

17 Describe any three demerits of Adult Franchise. 

18 Describe election system in India in brief. 

19 Suggest the reforms that are needed in elections. 

 ACTIVITY: 

 I Make a list of public religious activities which take place in your village/ city. 

II Draw the political map of India on chart paper and show the number of LokSabhaand 
VidhanSabha constituencies of each state. 

 



                                             Hindi 

                                       �ी�म अवकाश गहृकाय�  

क�ा - �यारहवी ं                                                                   

��न स�ंया  1. नमक का दरोगा कहानी का कौन सा पा  आपको सवा�"धक �भा%वत करता है और )य*?                 

��न स�ंया  2. नमक का दरोगा कहानी म- पं.डत अलोपीद1न के 3यि)त5व के कौन से दो पहल ूउभरकर सामने   

              आते ह8 ?    

��न स�ंया  3. नमक %वभाग के दरोगा पद के :लए बड़*-बड़* का जी ललचाता था वत�मान समाज म- ऐसा कौन सा     

              पद होगा िजसे पाने के :लए लोग लालाBयत ह*गे और )य* ?                                                                    

��न स�ंया  4. "लड़Eकयां ह8 वह घास फूस कH तरह बढ़ती जाती ह8" यह वा)य समाज म- लड़Eकय* कH Eकस       

              वाJत%वकता को �कट करता है ?                                                                                                                 

��न स�ंया  5. पं.डत अलोपीद1न ने पं.डत अलोपीद1न के चMर  कH पांच चाMरN क %वशेषताए ं:लPखए I.             

��न स�ंया  6. मुशंी वंशीधर कH चाMरN क %वशेषताएं Jप�ट कHिजए I(कम से कम पांच )                                           

��न स�ंया  7. �ेमचंद नमक का दरोगा के माXयम से पाठक* को )या संदेश Zदया है ?                                             

��न स�ंया  8. मकुदमा हारन ेपर वशंीधर ने )या अनभुव Eकया ?                                                                                   

��न स�ंया  9. लेPखका नसी]^ीन के पास )य* गई ?                                                                            

��न स�ंया 10. बादशाह के नाम का �सगं आते ह1 लेPखका कH बात* म- :मया ंनसी]^ीन कH ZदलचJपी )य* ख5म    

              होने लगी ?                                                                                                         

��न स�ंया 11. :मयां नसी]^ीन का शaद "च  लेPखका ने कैसे खींचा ?                                                                        

��न स�ंया 12. :मयां नसी]^ीन कH कौन सी बात- आपको अbछd लगी?          

��न स�ंया 13. :मयां नसीeद1न तीसर1 पीढ़1 के ह8 िजसने अपने खानदानी 3यवसाय को अपनाया वत�मान समय म-   

              लोग अपने पारंपMरक 3यवसाय को नह1 ंअपना रहे ह8 )य*? 

��न स�ंया 14. पथेर पांचाल1 Eफfम कH शूZटगं का काम ढाई साल )य* चला ? 

��न स�ंया 15.  पथेर  पाचंाल1 Eफfम कH शूZटगं म- डायरे)टर को Eकन-Eकन परेशाBनय* का सामना करना पड़ा ? 

��न स�ंया 16. बाMरश का h�य "चN त करने म- )या )या मुि�कल है और उसका समाधान Eकस �कार हुआ 

Eफfम के पाठ के आधार पर Jप�ट कर- ? 

��न स�ंया 17. कबीर कH hि�ट म- ई�वर एक है इसके समथ�न म- उjह*ने )या तक�  Zदए  



��न स�ंया 18 kानी गeु कH शरण म- जाने पर :श�क* कH )या गBत होती है  

��न स�ंया 19. कबीर ने लोग* कH मान:सकता को Eकस �कार Jप�ट Eकया है ? 

��न स�ंया 20. मीरा कृ�ण कH उपासना Eकस eप म- करती है वह eप कैसा है 

 ��न स�ंया 21. मेरा कH कुल कH हाBन से )या ता5पय� है  

��न स�ंया 22.  लता मगेंशकर अXयाय म- लेखक ने गांधी का उfलेख Eकया है पाठ के आधार पर Jप�ट कर   

               बताएं Eक आपके %वचार म- इसे �ाmत करने के :लए Eकस �कार के अnयास कH आव�यकता है  

��न स�ंया 23.  लेखक ने लता कH गाय कH Eकन %वशेषताओं को उजागर Eकया है लेPखका ने लेखक ने लता कH   

               गायकH कH Eकन %वशेषताओं को उजागर Eकया है आपको लता कH गायकH म- कौन सी %वशेषताए ं   

               नजर आती ह8 उदाहरण सZहत बताइए I 

��न स�ंया 24 लता ने क]ण रस के गान* के साथ jयाय नह1ं Eकया जबEक pृंगार परख गाने बड़ी उ5कटता से   

             गाती ह8 इस कथन से आप कहां तक सहमत ह8 

��न स�ंया 25 "च पट सगंीत ने लोग* के कान Nबगाड़ Zदए ह8 अ)सर यह आरोप लगाया जाता रहा है इस सदंभ�   

             म- कुमार गधंव� कH राय और आप अपनी राय :लख- 

 

 


